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I dh
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accord¿nce with

Atticle I

t*.i,g-Pltåt-"r::,1
In exercise of the powefs conferred on the PePaltment of Health and Socialthe
following Ordet is
of the Pension Scnemes Aci 1995 (c.11), and åf a[ othet enabling Pou/ers,
hereby made:-

Citation and commencement
Order 2005
1. (1) This Order may be cited as the Pension Schemes Legislation ($PPlication)
as
provided in
fotce
intõ
come
and shall, subiect a .*.iá" f (a) of the Pension Schemes ,\ct 19-95,
pzragraph Q).

and each provision
(2) This Article and Article s 2 and 3 shall come into fotce forthwith
2006.
uppùãa iegislation, as modified, shall come into force on 6ù APril

of the

Interpretation
Schemes @qual
2. (1) In this Order "the applied^legislation" meâns the Occupational Pension
Treatrnent) Regulations 1 995 (S.I. 1995 / 3183)'
(2) Unless the context otherwise requires -

Price:

(^)
\/

instrument of a
legislation
f"gt.i"ti". chara.cteí
SPPlie¿
in the Island
shall be construed as if the provisio
.fotce
in Gteat
ftom th. date on which that'instrument of a legislative chatacter had effect
Britain;

þ)
\/

reference

f,1.70

any refetence in any

|
.aPpüea
"f .4t is^åot
its
which

in any legislation applied uy .sl order !"

^n

provision

of any such

"_"J
f"gi.látiã" ot áf'^.ryî,n"r legiåütion afpüe.d to the Island by an order undet secdon
(c.5)
1 of the pension Schemes AEt 1995 oiJ".tion 1 of the Social Security,{_4.2000
in
the
Island'
effect
it
has
as
legislation
that
shall be construed as a reference to

Band: B

Application to the Island of the applied legislation

. ]..Th.e applied legislation,_as modified and shown in the Schedule to this Order, shall apply to
the Island as part of the law of the Island.

SCHEDULE
This Schedule sets out the text of the Occup attonal Pension S chemes
(Equal Treatment) Regulations 1995 (S.I. 1995/3183) with such
excepdons, adaptations and modifications made whete necessafy.
Note: Modifications subject to which the legislation is applied
to the Island are in bold Ítalictype.

STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

1995 No.3183

PENSIONS
The Occupational Pension Schemes (Equal Treatment) Regulations 1995

Citation, commencement and interpretation
1. (l) These Regulations may be cited as the Occupational Pension Schemes (Equal Treatment)
Regulations 1995 and shall come into force on 6'n Aprí|2006.
(2) In these Regulations, unless the context otherwise requires "the Pensions Act" means the Pensions Act 1995;

"Category A retirement pension" has the same meaning as in ParT 2 of the Contributions and
Benefits Act;
"the Contributions and Benefits Act" means the Social Security Contributions and Benefits Act

t992;
"equality clause" shall be construed in accordance with section 1(2) of the ^S¿r Discrímínatíon
Act;
"pensionable age" shall be construed in accordance with section 122(l) of the Contributions and
Benefits Act;

"pensionable service" includes any service

in

respect

of which transfer credits have

been

allowed by the scheme;
"pensioner member" includes a person who is entitled to the present payment of pension or other
benefits derived through a member;

"salary-related contracted-out scheme" means an occupational pension scheme which is

contracted-out by virtue of satisfying section 9(2) of the Pension Schemes Act 1993 and includes
a scheme which was formerly a salary-related contracted-out scbeme which is subject to
supervision in accordance with section 53 of that Act;
"scheme" means an occupational pension schemer'
"the S¿x Discrímínatiott Act" means the Employment (Sex Discrimination) Act 2000 (c.16) (an
Act of Tynwøld).

Application of the Sex Discrintination Act to the equal treatment rule
2, In addition to the modifications made to the ^Sex Díscrímínation Act by the Pensions Act, the Sex
Discríminatíon Act shall have effect for the purposes of sections 62 to 64 of the Pensions Act in relation
to an equal treatment rule -

(a)

subject to the further modifications made in regulations 3 to 7 below,

(b)

as

if references to remuneration were to benefits, and

(c)

as

if

expressions used

in the Pensions Act and in the Sex Dìscríminatíon Act have the

same meaning as in the Pensions Act.

Modification of the Sex Díscrimínøtion Act: no poìryer to make financial awards in relation to the
equal treatment rule
3. In the case of a claim made in respect of a failure to comply with an equal treatment rule, other
than a claim to which regulation 7 below applies -

(a)

section 42 of the Sex Díscrintination AcT (time-lintits for bringíng claims under lhe Act)
shall have effect as if subsection (2) of that section were omitted; and

(b)

section 35 of that Act (proceedings in respect of equal pøy) shall have effect as
subsectíon (4) of that sectíon there were inserted -

if after

"(4A) A woman shall not be entitled, in proceedings brought in respect of a failure to
comply with an equal treatment rule (including proceedings before the Tribunal), to be
awaided any payment by way of arrears of benefits, damages or any other financial award.".

Modification of the Sex Discríntination Act: employer to appear and be heard in proceedings for
breach of an equal treatment rule
4. In the case of a claim made in respect of a failure to comply with an equal treatment rule, section
35 of the Sex Discrinúnatíon Act shall have effect as if after subsection (4A) (as ínserted by regulatìon
3) there were inserted -

"(54) In any proceedings brought before the Tribtnal by a woman in respect of a
failure to comply with an equal treatment rule, the employer shall, for the purposes of the
rules governing procedure, be treated as a party and be entitled to appear and be heard in
accordance with those rules.".

Power for the High Court or the Employment Tribunal to declare right to admission to scheme
and employerrs duty to provide additional resources in relation to access claims
5. Where a claim to which regulation 3 applies relates to the terms on which persons become
if the following

members of the scheme, section 35 of the Sex Discrintínatiott Act shall have effect as
subsections were added after subsection (54) (as inserted by regulation 4) -

"(64) Where the Hígh Court or the Tribunal finds that there has been a breach of an
equal treatment rule which relates to the terms on which persons become members of the
scheme -

(a)

the Court or Tribunal may declare that a person has a right to be admitted to
the scheme in question with effect from such date ("the deemed entry date") as
it may specify provided that such date may not be earlier than whícltever is
the later of -

(Ð

two years before the institution of the proceedings in which the order was
made, ond

1

(iÐ
(b)

6'h

Aprí|2006, and

when the Court or Tribunal so declares and the deemed entry date is earlier
than the date of the declaration, the employer shall provide any such resources
to the scheme as are specified in subsection (74) below.

(74) The resources referred to in subsection (64)(b) above are such additional
if any, as may be necessary for the scheme to secure to the- person, without

resources,

contribution or frrrther cóntribution by ihe person or by other members of the scheme, the
same accrued rights in respect of tñe period to which the declaration by the Court or
Tribunal relates a-s if that person had been a member of the scheme since -

(a)

the deemed entry date;

(b)

omitted.

(8A) Omítted.".

power lor the High Cotrt or Employment Tribunal to declare right to equal treatment for
members and employerrs duty to provide additional resources

6.'Where a claim to which regulation 3 applies relates to the terms on which members of the scheme
are treated, section ¡i5 of the ^S¿i Discrimítiatíon Act shall have effect as if the following subsections
were added after subsection (54) (as inserted by regulation 4) -

"(68) Where the High Court or theTribwal finds that there has been a breach of an
equal tìeaíment rule whicñ relates to the terms on which members of a scheme are treated -

(a)
'

the Coun or Tribunal may declare that a member has a right to equal-treatment
in respect of such a period as it may specify provided that the period does not
begin before dn April 200(, and

(b)

if the Court or Tribunal

declares that a member has a right to equal treatment
before the date of the declaration, the employer
period
falling
in relation to a
to the scheme as are specified in subsection
resources
such
any
provide
shall
(78) below.

resources referred to in subsection (68)(b) above are such additional
resources, if any, as may be necessary for the scheme to secure to the member, without
contribution or fürther cóntribution by the member or by other membe,rs of the scheme, the
same accrued rights in respect of tho period falling before the date of the declaration as if
that member had been treated equally in respect of that period.".

(78) The

power for the Hig¡ Cotrt or the Bmployment Tribunal to make a financial award for equal
treatment claims ñy pensioner memberJ and employer's duty to provide additional resources
7. In the case of a claim by a pensioner member in respect of a failure
treatment rule which relates to the terms on which the member is treated -

(a)

to comply with an equal

Discrítninatìon Act shall have effect as if in subsection (2) for the
words "or damages" there were substituted the words ", damages or any other financial
section 42

of

the Sex

a'wardttr'and

(b)

the following subsections were added after subsection (54) of section 35 of the Sex
Discrinñnstion Act (as inserted by regulation 4) as

if

"(6C) Where the High Court or theTribunal awards a payment by way of arrears of
benefiìs, áu-ug.r or otheifinancial award, the employer shall provide any such resources to
the scheme as áre specified in subsection (7C) below'

(7C) The resources referred to in subsection (6C) above are such additional resources,
any, as may be necessary for the scheme to secure the payment of those arrears of benefits,
damages or that financial award to the member, without contribution or further contribution
by the member or by other members of the scheme.".

if

Application of the

Sex

Díscrintination Act to terms of employment relating to pension rights

8. The Sex Díscrintination Act shall have effect in relation to terms of employment relating to
membership of and rights under a scheme -

(a)

subject to the modifications made in regulations 9 to 72 below,

(b)

as

(c)

as

if

references to remuneration were to benefits, and

expressions used in the Pensions Act and in the Sex Dßcrìmination Act have the
same meaning as in the Pensions Act.

if

Modification of the Sex Discrintination Act: no power to award damages in relation to an equality
clause in connection with pension rights

9. In the case of a claim made in respect of a breach of an equality clause which relates to

membership of or rights under a scheme, other than a claim to which regulation 12 applies -

if

(a)

section 42 of the S¿x Discrinination Act shall have effect as
section werc onútted; and

(b)

section 35 of that Act shall have effict as ìf after subsection (4) oÍ that section there
were inserted -

subsection (2)

of that

'(4A) A woman shall not be entitled, in proceedings brought in respect of a failure to
comply with an equality clause (including proceedings before The Tribunal), to be awarded
any payment by way of arrears of benefits or damages.".
Power lor the High Court or the Employment Tribunal to declare right to admission to scheme
and employer's duty to provide additional resources for breach of term in contract of employment
in relation to access claims
10. Where a claim to which regulation 9 applies relates to the terms on which persons become
members of the scheme, section 35 of the Sex Discritnination Act shall have effect as if the following
subsections were added after subsecTion(4A) (as modified by regulation 9) -

"(6D) V/herethe Hígh Court or theTribtnal finds that there has been a breach of an
equality ciause which relates to the terms on which persons become members of the scheme
(a)

the Court or Tribunal may declare that a person has a right to be admitted to
the scheme in question with effect from such date ("the deemed entry dâte") as
it may specify provided that such date may not be earlier Than whíchever is
the later of -

(Ð

two years before the institution of the proceedings in which the order was
made, and

(íù
(b)

dt'

Aprit 2006, and

when the Court or Tribunal so declares and the deemed entry date is earlier
than the date of the declaration, the employer shall provide any such resources
to the scheme as are specified in subsection (7D) below.

{j

(7D) The resources referred to in subsection (6D)(b) above are such additional
resources, if any, as may be necessary for the scheme to secure to the person, without
contribution or further contribution by the person or by other members of the scheme, the
same accrued rights in respect of the period to which the declaration by the Hígh Court or
Tribunal relates as if that person had been a member of the scheme since whichever ís the
later of -

(a)
(b)

the deemed entry date; and

dt'April2006.

(8D) Omitted.".

Power lor the High Court or the Employment Tribunal to declare right to equal treatment for
members and employer's duty to provide additional resources for breach of term in contract of
employment
11. Where a claim to which regulation 9 applies relates to the terms on which members of a scheme
are treated, section 35 of the Sex Discríminatíon Act shall have effect as if the following subsections
were added after subsecfion (4A) (as modified by regulation 9) -

'Where

High Court or the Tribunal finds that there has been a breach
equality clause which relates to the terms on which members of a scheme are treated "(6E)

of

an

(a)

the Court or Tribunal may declare that a member has a right to equal treatment
in respect of such a period as it may speciff provided that the period does not
begin before 6'n April 2006, and

(b)

if the Court or Tribunal declares that a member has a right to equal treatment
in relation to a period falling before the date of the declaration, the employer
shall provide any such resources to the scheme as are specified in subsection
(7E) below.

(7E) The resources referred to

in subsection (6EXb) above

are such additional
for the scheme to secure to the member, without
contribution or further contribution by the member or by other members of the scheme, the
same accrued rights in respect of the period falling before the date of the declaration as if

resources,

if any, as may be necessary

that member had been treated equally in respect of that period.".

Power for the High Cotrt or Employment Tribunal to award payment of arrears or damages in
breach of contract of employment claims by pensioner members and employerrs duty to provide
additional resources
12. In the case of a claim by a pensioner member, in respect of a failure to comply with an equality
clause which relates to the terms on which the member is treated, section 35 of the Sex Díscríminatíott
Act shall have effect as if the following subsections were added after subsection (4A) -

"(6F) Where The High Court or Tribunal awards a payment by way of arrears of
benefits or damages, the employer shall provide any such resources to the scheme as are
specified in subsection (7F) below.
(7F) The resources referred to ìn subsection (6F) above are such additional resources, if
any, as may be necessary for the scheme to secure the payment of those arrears of benefits or
damages to the member, without contribution or further contribution by the member or by
other members of the scheme.".

Exceptions to the equal treatment rule: bridging pensions
13. The following circumstances are prescribed for the purposes

of section 64(2) of the Pensions Act

(a)

the man is in receipt of a pension from the scheme and has not attained pensionable age
but would have attained pensionable age if he we¡e a woman; and

(b)

an additional amount of pension is paid to the man which does not exceed the amount of
Category A retirement pension that would be payable to a'woman with earnings the same
as thè man's earnings in respect of his period of pensionable service under the scheme

(assuming that the requirements for entitlement to Category
satisfied and a claim made).

A retirement pension were

Exceptions to the equal treatment rule: effect of indexation
14. (1) The following circumstances are prescribed for the purposes of section 64(2) of the Pensions
Act (equal treatment rule: exceplion relating to dilferences attributable to dífferences between men
and women in State retirement pensions) -

(a)

the scheme is a salary-related contracted-out scheme under which the annual rate of a
penslon payable to or in respect of a member is increased by more than it would have been
increased had the recipient been ofthe other sex; and

(b)

the amount by which the pension increase exceeds any increase that would have applied
had the member been of the other sex, does not exceed the relevant amount.

(2) In this regulation, the relevant amount means the amount by which X exceeds Y where -

A retirement pension
period
pensionable service
of
his
during
attributable to the member's earnings factors
made
under section
an
order
following
increased
under the scheme would have been
(øs
that
section
has effect in
1992
Act
Administration
150(9) of the Social Security
and
sex;
the
other
of
had
been
member
if
the
Grest Britain)
X is the amount by which the additional

pension of a Category

Y is the amount (if any) by which the member's entitlement to the additional pension of
a Category A retirement pension attributable to his earnings factors during his period_of
pensioñable service under the scheme is increased following an order made under
iection 150(9) of the Social Security Administration Act 1992 (as that sectíon has
elfect in Great Britaín).
Exceptions to the equal treatment rule: use of actuarial factors which differ for men and women
15. (1) The factors prescribed for the purposes of section 6a(3)(a) 9f 1!g Pensions Act (equal
treatment rule: exceptionlelating to the application of actuarial factors which differ for men and women
to employers' contributions) are actuarial factors which differ for men and women in respect of the
differêncès in the average life expectancy of men and women and which are determined with a view to
providing equal periodical pension benefits for men and women'

(2) The following benefits are prescribed for the purposes of section 64(3Xb) of the Pensions Act
(equal'treatment rulel exception relãting to the application of actuarial factors which differ for men and
v/omen to the determination of prescribed benefits) -

(a)

a lump sum payment which consists of a commuted periodical pension or part
pension;

(b)

a

periodical pension granted in exchange for a lump sum payment;

¡Ì

of such a

(c)

money purchase benefits within the meaning

of section 181(1) of the Pension

Schemes

Act 1993;

(d)

transfer credits and any rights allowed to a member by reference to a transfer from a
personal pension scheme;

of section 94 of

(e)

a transfer payment including a cash equivalent within the meaning
Pension Schemes Act t993;

(Ð

a periodical pension payable

(g)

benefits payable to another person in exchange for part of a member's benefits and the part
of the member's benefits given up for that pulpose;

(h)

benefits provided in respect of a member's voluntary contributions within the meaning
section l1l of the Pension Schemes Act 1993.

the

in respect of a member who opts to take_such benefits before
nórmal pension age ór ìn respect of a member who defers taking such benefits until after
normal pension age;

9th February

Made

of

2005

Ministet for Health and Social Security

EXPLANATORY NOTE
(Ihis note is not part of the Otder)
1

Section 1 of the Pension Schemes Act 1995 enables the Department by Otdet to apply to
the Isle of Man, âs pârt of the law of the Island and incorpotating such excepd-"ï,
adaptations and modiircations as mây be specified by the Ordet, any legislation to which
that Act applies.

Act 1995 (Acts
having effect
made
or
instrument
any
statutory
to
and
of the United Kingàom Padiament)
Acts'
as if made under eithet of those

2

Inter alia, the Act applies to the Pension Schemes Act 1,993 and the Pensions

3

This Otder applies to the Island the legislation referred to in Article 2(1) of.the Order ("the
Equal Treatrnånt Regulations"), th. piovisions of which are summarised in the following
paragraphs.

ç

4.1

4.2

The Equal Treatment Regulations are made undet, and su,ppleT.lt, the requilements of
sectionJ 62 b 66 of the Pènsions Act 1995 (as they have effect in the Isle of Man). Those
sections ordinarù prohibit occupational pension schemes ftom discriminating in favour of
one sex over the other by requiring such schemes to conta:tn an"equal treatment ruld' if they
do not alrcady do so.
employed on the
The effect of an equal treatment rule is that whete m n and a wom^Ít
^te
^
employment
but
the terms on
same work (or on work rated as equivalent) in the same
which -

.

they become a member of the occupational pension scheme in question; or

.

they are treated as a member of the scheme (in particular, the accrual of benefits),

favour one sex ovet the othet, then the terms shall be modified so as not to do so.
5

The Equal Treatment Regulations come into force in the Isle of Man on 6th APril 2006 and
a detailèd explanation of their ptovisions is given below'

6.

Requlation 1 provides for their citation, cornmencement and interpretation.

7

(Sex Discrimination) Act 2000 (an Act of
Resulation 2 orovides that the
has effect in relation to an equal treatment rule
Tynwald) ('the Sex Discrimination
subject to the further modifications found in

8.

9

10.

77

1.2.

Regulation 3 prohibits the High Court or the Employment Tribunal from making a Ítnancíal
awãrd for a clain:- relating to a breach of an equal treatment rule, other where the claim is
one to which resulation 7 applies.
Regulation 4 provides that in any proceedings btought before the Employrnent Ttibunal
claiming breaêh of an equal treatmént rule, he employer in question is to be treated as a
party to the proceedings ãnd has the right to appear and be heard in those proceedings.
Regulation 5 provides that where the High Court or the F.mploymsnt Tribunal finds that
theie has been a breach of an equal treatment rule as to the terms on which Persons mây
become members of an occupatiònal pension scheme by virtue of their sex, then the Coutt
or Tribunal may declare that-the scheme must allow a person discriminated a_gainst to ioin
the scheme, which may be with effect from a date earlier than the declaration þut no eatlier
than 2 years befote the statt of those proceedings or 6th April
Under iegulation 5 the employer must also (if necessary) incre
so that the p.rson can acquire the same pension rights they
been a m.rriber of the scheme from the date they afe now allowed to ioin.
Regulation 6 makes similar provision to thatin regulation5 where.the High Coutt or the
Employment Tribunal finds ihat there has been a breach of an equal treâtment rule relating
to the way in which people are treated by virtue of their sex âs members of an occupational
pension scheme.
Regulation 7 relates to people who have now retired ("pensioner membets') who clairn that
they are treated less iavoìrably than persons of the opPosite sex as meml¡ets of an
ociupational pension scheme. \X/here the High Court -or the Employment- Tribunal finds
that ihis is thã case, then the employer must increase the funding of the scheme so that it
czr: p^y any ârreaïs of benefits, ãamages or other financial award it is ordeted to pay in
ordei to make good the breach of an equal tfeaünent rule in that case.

- ta-

73.

Regulations 8 to 12 make provision in relation to a breach of an equality clause in-a person's
coñtract of emplo¡'ment in telation to terms of employment relating to membership of and
rights under an occupational pension scheme similar to that in telation to a breach of an
eoual treatment rule under resulations 2 to 7.

14.

Regulations 13 to 15 provide for certain pensions affangements to be exempt from an equal
treatmerit rule, as follows.

15.
15.1

1 3)
befliions" lreEulation
'Bridsins
\oof

Bridging pensions are paid by employers to remove the effect of the ineqrrality created by
there being different State pensionable ages for womefl and men (currently 60 fot women
and 65 for men).
scheme m^y p^y a bridgrng pension to formet female and male
employeês once they reach the ages of 55 and 60 respectively (the eatliest date tax-appro¡''ed
occupational pension schemes are normally allowed to start paying tetitement benefits).

75.2 An occupational pension

llowèver, thá scheme will then stop paying pensions (or more commonly reduce the
amount paid) to those women once they reach the age of 6Q, when it.is presumed that they
will starito receive a State pension. The scheme will only adjust pension Payments made to
its former male employees when they reach 65 years of a;ge.

16.

Regulation 14 concerns indexation paid with a member's pension equivalent to the
payments to which a person of the opposite sex would be entitled as pâtt of the State
additional pension.

17.7

Regulation 15 concerns the use of. acttarial factors which differ for men and women in
calðuhting employers' contdbutions in certain circumstances and the provision of cettain
benefits.

17.2

Different acttatial factors may be applied

o

to the contibutions made by employers to pension schemes in respect of their male and
female employees where those differences are due to the different average life
expectancies of men and women and with a view to the scheme ultimately providing
equal benefrts for men arid women (paragp+h-(Ð); and

o

to the determinauon of certain pension benefits, specified in

-

l1
tt

-

patagdi4.

